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FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY
PARKWAY NEWTON ABBOT SPURS
VS

THE FA VASE 2ND ROUND
SATURDAY 5th DECEMBER 2020
3 PM

ROUND OUR WAY ITS ALRIGHT

Good afternoon everyone and
welcome back to Bolitho Park
for today’s FA Vase 2nd round
tie with SW Peninsula East
(step 6) side Newton Abbot
Spurs. I hope their officials,
staff, management, players and
supporters enjoy their time here
with us today.

MANAGER

and I see no reason why we cannot make similar
progress this season.

Unfortunately since my last notes for the Street
game on the 4th November, all league fixtures
were suspended meaning our remaining 4 games
(1 away and 3 at home) for November were
postponed and rescheduled as was today’s game

As a result of our progress to the quarter finals of
last seasons competition, we were exempt from
the early rounds and today is our first game in
this year’s competition. Our visitors however have
reached this stage with victories at Brixham and at

which should have been played on 28th November.
The league fixtures suspension has since been
further extended until after the next Government
announcement on the 16th December. Very
frustrating for us all and we await the outcome.

home to Crediton and Ringwood Town. In the FA
Cup they beat St Austell in the extra preliminary
qualifying round before going out in the next
round to step 4 side Larkhall Athletic.

The Street game was just one of those that
come along now and then. I thought the team,
including those coming off the bench, were superb
throughout against a good side who don’t forget

They currently lie 4th in their league with 8 wins,
2 draws and just 3 defeats to league leaders
Millbrook, 2nd placed Torpoint and Ivybridge.
Based on what I have seen and heard of their
season so far, I expect a very tough match today
and we will need to be at our best from the start if
we are to progress to the next round.

were 4th in the league at the time. Everything just
fell into place on the night despite nearly being
all for nothing with the late floodlight failure!
Some may consider it a freak result but I thought
we played some outstanding football backed up
by clinical finishing and solid defending and the
margin of victory did not flatter us at all. The only
negative was the unnecessary sending off from

Today’s winners will go into next week’s draw

which we will learn.

for the 3rd round with the game currently due to
take place on Saturday 19 December. Whilst the
league remains our priority, our fine run in the
competition last season whetted our appetites

During the suspension period the squad were
given individual fitness plans to adhere to by Matt
Godfree which have been closely monitored by
him and I’m sure they will all return fully fit and
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raring to go. Long term injury absentees Steve
Colwell and Shane Krac are progressing well with
their respective rehab programmes and we will
continue to monitor them both and make sure we
don’t rush them back too soon. As experienced
players, they will know when they are ready. Jack
Rhead is home from the USA for a couple of
months and has joined the squad as a welcome
and valuable addition.

To get up and running again a friendly was
arranged at Elburton Villa last Wednesday which
saw us come away with a resounding victory. All

Unfortunately we have no control over the way

the squad were given a good run out and I was

ahead for the rest of the season and I know it’s

delighted with their fitness levels and desire along

a frustrating time for us all. We can only remain

with their individual and collective performances. I

patient and await news from the FA/league after

was also able to give Steve Colwell a 10 minute run

the next Government review.

out at the end as he continues his injury recovery
programme. Our thanks go to Elburton for their

Enjoy the game and may the best team progress

hospitality and hosting the game.

Despite no games having taken place, work has
continued in and around the club including the
ongoing refurbishment of the old clubhouse
portacabin and surrounding area which is
progressing well.

A survey has taken place of the electrical supply
to the floodlights with a couple of issues being
identified and rectified so hopefully no more
failures! The social media team have also been
extremely busy producing 3 excellent podcasts to
keep us entertained during the lockdown. Player
and staff interviews, a review of the season’s
matches so far and many other interesting
features. If you’ve not listened yet, I thoroughly
recommend you do.
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Resident Parkway DJ Chris Trace always
delivers on match days as he gets fans
ready for the 90 minutes with a carefully
selected playlist
Here is the Christmas anf FA Vase inspired
playlist for today’s game against Newton
Abbot Spurs
#TracksByTrace v Newton Abbot Spurs
The Script - Hall of Fame
Chris Rea - Driving home for Christmas
Roxette - Liston to your heart
Oasis - Wonderwall
Kenny Rogers - The Gambler
Michael Buble - Its beginning to look a lot like Christmas
Marlena Shaw - California Soul
Jona Lewie - Stop the cavalry
Marc Almond & Gene Pitney - Somethings gotten hold of my heart
Harry Styles - Adore you
Chris De Burgh - A spaceman came travelling
David Bowie - Starman
Liberty X - Just a little
Prokofiev - Troika
Florence & The machine - You’ve got the love
David Soul - Silver Lady
Boney M - Mary’s born child
Blondie - Heart of Glass
Roy Orbison - You got it
Tony Bennett - Winter wonderland
Toploader - Dancing in the moonlight
Frankie goes to Hollywood - The power of love
Oasis -Round Our Way

Want to select a track for
a match day? Tweet your
choice to @PlymouthPFC
ahead of a game
#TweetYourTrack

N
a

#CAPTAINFANTASTIC
Locked Down: Captain Rob Farkins celebrated a birthday during Lockdown along with
midfielder River Allen. Happy Birthday boys.

New Dad: Craig Veal became a father just before Lockdown. Craig celebrated his goal
against Street with a ‘sucking a thumb’ celebration to mark the occasion on the pitch.

The Toolstation Western League is asking fans to support their local football clubs on and
off the field this season by observing the Covid-19 guidance. Whilst specific guidance varies
from Club to Club, depending on their facilities, supporters are being asked to observe social
distancing and avoid close contact with others not in their social or support bubble.
If fans need to access any of the ground’s amenities, such as toilets, food and drink outlets,
they should check to see if any of them are not in use, and plan accordingly. Maintaining
good hand hygiene, using sanitiser dispensers is also advised. Sadly, fans are still being
urged to take extreme care when singing or celebrating, avoiding hugs, high-fives and any
close contact with anyone not in their household. Like all its Clubs, the Western League has
appointed a Covid Officer.
Since his appointment George McCaffery has been supporting Club Officials with their Covid
questions. Unlike professional entertainment venues, Non-league football is run by an army
of volunteers, who must now ensure their games are Covid compliant, along with the host of
other responsibilities they’ve agreed to undertake on a match day.
George’s message to fans is simple, “let’s keep playing, keep watching and follow the
guidance. We all have a part to play in defeating the virus, especially fans. Don’t wait to
be told what to do. Use your common sense and support your local Club by helping the
volunteers make sure that everything is Covid compliant. If you have any concerns about how
a Club is implementing its Covid-19 Risk Assessment, please contact a Club Official, either in
person or by email. Remember that whatever your hope for your Club this season, Covid-19 is
the one opponent we all want to beat.”

PLYMOUTH PARKWAY
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Parkway fans are a loyal bunch, and

headlines, Levi would be dealt

and although the league title assault

the Yellow army would describe

a serious injury blow, the first of

remains the biggest story of the

Levi Landricombe as the pride of

his career leaving him surplus to

season, Levi and the search for a

Parkway and a name that will go

requirements at Tiverton. Cue

recurring starting 11 spot may be

down in folk law history within

the calls for a homecoming but it

one of the biggest sub plots in the

Bolitho. The striker enjoyed much

wouldn’t be plain sailing. A loss of

coming months.

success during his first spell at the

confidence and lack of game time,

club before moving to Southern

Levi would return to Bolitho but

League side Tiverton Town to quite

would have to be content with a

rightly, test himself at a higher level.

place on the bench.

.
Goals come naturally to Levi as his

The striker would work tirelessly

stock grew during a successful spell

to regain his fitness and form and

with the Devon side, but the striker

showed he is almost back to his folk

would always have one eye on the

law status best just as Lockdown

happenings at Bolitho.

2 hit.

As Parkways rise and promotion

Parkway now have at their disposal,

into the Western League gathered

a striker who looks back to his best
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The Door Doctor

Domestic & Commercial

YOUR LOCAL MOBILE REPAIR SERVICE
Call us for PVC & Aluminium door & Window Repairs
Handles • Hinges • Stays • Patio Door Repairs
Faulty Double Glazed Sealed Units • Garage Door Repairs
Faulty Window & Door Mechanisms

Free Estimates And No Call Out Charges!
Call today: 01752 221 156 • www.thedoordoctor.co.uk

A VIEW FROM THE CROW’S NEST
Hello Bolitho, my old friend!
As Bolitho gears up for the return of
competitive competition, a feeling of
frustration rather than excitement may
also be felt in the air as the Western
League confirmed it will not reconvene
until the 19th. Gutted? Yeah, so are we
but in a time where everything is so difficult and unprecedented, we can understand the decision.
Sitting top of the tree after 13 enthralling
games is fantastic, the hope is now that
it can count towards something when the
end of the season hits! Let’s not try and
be to down hearted though, we have a
game to look forward to this weekend, so
let’s focus on that and try to enjoy being
back at Bolitho for an FA Vase fixture.
Despite making history and reaching the
FA Vase Quarter Final last season, we
only had one home fixture during that
memorable run so it will be nice to be
on home soil this weekend. Adam Dyson
brings his Newton Abbot Spurs side to
Bolitho and will look to carve out their
own piece of club history and make the
3rd round for the first time.

With the game being decided on
the day and the chance of penalties, the ingredients are there for an
enthralling cup tie, and to be fair,
we wouldn’t want it any other way…
right?
A big shout out must go to fitness
coach Matt Godfree who devised
a fitness regime for the squad to
follow during Lockdown and it’s
safe to say, the boys looked ‘on it’
in a post Lockdown friendly to city
neighbours Elburton Villa. Mr Gavin
Lloyd also looked ‘on it’ as the match
day tweeter was kept busy as the
squad hit 12 on the night with some
wonderful team and individual goals
sprinkled throughout a fine performance.
With the squad picking up where
they left off, Bolitho’s transformation
continues with more hard work from
our superb band of volunteers who
continue to put things into place for
Parkway to grow off the pitch as a
club.

Talking off the pitch, the media
team have also been busy creating
the inaugural Parkway Podcast
with three episodes being aired
during Lockdown. Nearly all players would feature and show a side
to them as people and not just
footballers. From day jobs, to family life and more, the interviews lift
the lid on what lengths players go
through to juggle a busy lifestyle
with wearing the yellow shirt of
Parkway on a weekly basis.
Management would also show a
relaxed side to them which is very
rarely seen but that will be put
to bed and the intensity will be
ramped up ahead of this Saturdays
FA Vase fixture. This is, after all, a
competition that ends at Wembley
and despite a season so focused
on exiting the Western League,
I’m sure none of us wouldn’t mind
an afternoon under the arch next
May!
The future is uncertain, but Parkways aim will always be very clear,
and that aim is progression. The
clubs off the field team showed
that during Lockdown and now
it’s time for the main event to take
over the baton and navigate their
way through the remainder of a
month that nobody knows what
will be install!

So, for now, enjoy Bolitho, stay safe,
enjoy the fresh air, enjoy catching up
with your mates and enjoy being back
amongst the Parkway footballing community. I’m sure the ground misses you
as much as you miss it.
Enjoy your FA Vase day out.

CALL US NOW

07788 664277
www.pilgrim-scaffolding.co.uk
find us:

CLUB PLYMOUTH PARKWAY

Back in 2016, Club Plymouth formed to
give disability youngsters a chance to
be part of a team and community ethic
that would help them to flourish not
only on the pitch but in everyday life.
The newly formed club coincided with
now Chairman of Plymouth Parkway
Mark Russell taking control at Bolitho
and in 2017, Club Plymouth would
join the Parkway umbrella and Club
Plymouth Parkway would be formed.
With Graham Eyles in charge of the
squad of players, the decision to take
the fledgling club into the Parkway
ranks would be a simple decision to
make: “Parkway are a family club,
having watched and been around the
club you just get that feeling straight
away. Mark Russell was brilliant in our
first meetings and it was clear that the
decision to be associated with Parkway
would be beneficial to all”.
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Since joining the club, the squad have
been made to feel part of the ‘Parkway
family’ and when they are not battling
it out on the pitch, the team are a
huge part of the Parkway match day
experience.
Graham adds: “Garry Turner (Parkway
General Manager) noticed how some
of our lads, always arrived early for
a Parkway match, so offered jobs for
them to do around the grounds. This
was taken up by some of the lads. This
opportunity helped with their social
skills and inclusion on match days. They
were asked to do other jobs as well,
like pushing the divots back into the
ground, which saved Gary time when
he was rolling the pitch. Also, they were
emptying the bins, all of which are
important jobs which have to be done.
Putting on a hi vis jacket, made them
even more part of the club”.

CLUB PLYMOUTH PARKWAY
The celebrations continued and the
team enjoyed a presentation evening
at the Full Time with the chairman
himself, donning an apron and
cooking the talented lads Sausage
and Chips on the night.

With the boys being a huge credit on
match days, they have also been a
huge credit when lacing up their own
boots in competitive competition. In
their first season under the Parkway
umbrella, the squad won the lot.
Some dazzling and determined
football sealed trophy after trophy.
All of the respective teams won their
leagues and the Devon Ability Cup, a
huge achievement for all involved.
Memories were created that will
last a lifetime for all concerned and
highlights the importance of football
in the community and what it can
achieve.

With a superb season behind them,
the new season would start in
similar fashion, but the Coronavirus
may have hit Club Plymouth Parkway
the hardest. Graham explains: “All
of our three teams, we’re doing
well. Unfortunately, because of
the Coronavirus, our season came
to an abrupt end. It is now over 12
months, since we have played in
a Cup match or tournament. Our
2020/21 season hasn’t even started
yet. We have returned to training,
but had to stop for the second
lockdown, so we will not be able to
resume training until next year.
It can be seen as a reality check
for many, that these youngsters,
who love their football have been
starved of it for so long and will
not be kicking a competitive ball
again for the foreseeable future. For
all concerned with Club Plymouth
Parkway, the hope is that football
can get back to some sort of
normality and the wonderful and
talented bunch of footballers at the
club can get back to being part of a
team very, very soon.

The winning teams were treated to
a well-deserved lap of honour at
half time during a Parkway Western
League fixture and the team were
treated to a rapturous applause
from all round the ground.
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KYLE MOORE

STEVE COLWELL

BILLY PALFREY

CALLUM HALL

SHANE KRAC

RYAN LANE

MIKE LANDRICOMBE

RIVER ALLEN

MIKEY WILLIAMS

LEVI LANDRICOMBE

2020

2021

HARRISON DAVIS

ROB FARKINS

CRAIG VEAL

MATT WRIGHT

RYAN RICHARDS

JORDAN BENTLEY

LEE HOBBS

MATT CUSACK

SAM DOEL

MATT GODFREE

NEWTON ABBOT SPURS
1938

SPURS		

THE RECREATION GROUND

Once upon a time . . . back in the
month of August in the year of
1938, sixteen year old Eric Butler, an
apprentice carpenter in the town,
along with two friends, Fred Stopp
and Terry Waye came up with the
idea of forming a football club for
the youth of Newton Abbot.
The three christened their new adventure the
Newton Abbot Spurs Association Football
Club and although money was tight the trio
had a wealthy ally. Eric’s father, Richard James,
although respect commanded him to be called
“R.J” throughout his Spurs days, was the man
to guide the three and finance their ambitious
project.
That first season still remains to this day the only
time the club has ever achieved the “double”
of the South Devon League Championship and
the Torbay Herald Cup. The league was won
comprehensively with the highest ever Herald
Cup Final score recorded, even up to now,
thanks to a 9-0 win over Bishopsteignton. A
crowd of 4,000 people paying gate receipts of
£169.00 witnessed the game at Teign School,
Kingsteignton before celebrations began at
“The Bradley Hotel”, now “The Jolly Farmer”.
One of the most significant dates in our history
came on 6th June 1947. Newton “All Whites”
Rugby Club had occupied The Recreation
Ground up until then and made every effort to
purchase the ground off the council for a huge
sum of £8,000. The Urban Council turned it
down and by a vote of eight to seven in our
favour we finally took up residence after a
campaign led by R.J. For the 1947/48 season we
changed to the Plymouth and District League
playing teams such as Dartmouth United and
Oak Villa as we won the Plymouth and District
Charity Cup before two years later winning that

SWPL EAST

BLUE & WHITE

league, edging out Tamerton..
Spurs made the bold decision in 1959/60 to
rejoin the South Western League and although
we failed to land any silverware we stayed put
for eleven seasons until the club went into
decline. The only successful side in the club
during the sixties was the Youth side that won
the Devon youth Cup in 1969 and were finalists
in 1968.
The highlight for the club was in the 1990/91
season when Breslan steered the club to Devon
Premier Cup success, again at St James Park
where we beat Exeter St Thomas 2-0. The
stature of the club was enhanced even further
when our Reserves lifted the Devon Senior Cup
just weeks later. Breslans older brother Jim
was the man who masterminded a 2-0 score
at Coach Road over home side Newton Abbot.
Spurs became only the second club to record
this impressive feat joining Weston Mill Oak
Villa who achieved it in the 1982/83 season.
Twenty Five years after our last appearance, the
First Team returned to the Devon Premier Cup
Final but fell to a 1-0 defeat against Appledore
at Devon FA’s Coach Road
The 2017/18 season saw the First Team fall one
goal short of lifting the South West Peninsula
League East Division title as Adam Dyson
scooped his second league golden boot. The
Second Team came up short in the Dartmouth
Cup Final while the Youth section thrived, the
Under 18s,15s and 10s all winning their leagues
while the 15s and 10s also added cup glory.
The Third Team returned to the fold in 2019/20,
a season that turned out to be a historic one
with the worldwide pandemic Coronavirus
taking hold and cutting the season short for all
sides in March.
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Round Our Way

Tom Finnie Photography
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Plymouth Parkway Match Day Photographer

MATCH REPORT
PARKWAY		 10
STREET		 2
By Graham Lloyd
Parkway Sports reporter
Parkway 10 (Farkins 6, Veal 8, 19, Allen 18,
Richards 26 pen, 45+1, 46 pen, Wright 78,
90+2, L Landricombe 88)
Street 2 (Pearson 40 pen, Latas 55)
Prior to kick off, in recognition of
Remembrance Sunday this weekend, the
Exhortation was read out over the PA and
a minutes silence was impeccably observed.
Once again a classy touch by the club. Street
almost took the lead in the first minute after
Parkway had sloppily conceded possession
allowing Bradlee Shephard to fire just wide
from around 25 yards with Kyle Moore
scrambling across his goal. This seemed to
spark Parkway into action and with fireworks
being seen and heard from the surrounding
residential areas, they began their own on
field pyrotechnics by taking the lead in the
sixth minute..
A period of sustained pressure forced a
couple of corners and from the second
inswinging one from the right by Ryan Lane,
Rob Farkins rose majestically above everyone
to plant a powerful header beyond the reach
of keeper Liam Norris. With the game now
developing into a high tempo affair and with
intensity from both sides, Harrison Davis
received the game’s first yellow card before
Parkway’s second attack on 8 minutes

brought them their second goal. A deep
kick from Moore found Plymouth Parkway
Supporters Club player of the month for
October Ryan Richards wide on the left and
after good link up play with Williams, Craig
Veal touched in a shot from Williams from
close range.
With Parkway moving the ball around at
pace and with precision, slicing through the
Street defence at will, on 14 minutes another
Farkins header from a corner was tipped
over the bar by Norris at full stretch. With
Parkway looking threatening with every
attack, they increased their lead further on
18 minutes with River Allen tapping into
an empty after a neat exchange between
Williams and Callum Hall had carved open
the visitors defence. Almost straight from
the kick off Parkway added their fourth with
another break along the left by the influential
Williams setting up Veal who sidefooted
home from close range for his second of
the game. Parkway continued to dominate,
pressing high with the midfield engine room
of Allen, Hall and Billy Palfrey outstanding
and forcing Street to defend in numbers and
offer little attacking threat with the Parkway
defence rarely troubled.
On 25 minutes another quick break along
the left saw a Lane shot parried away by
the increasingly busy Norris. On 26 minutes
another slick Parkway move ended with
Allen being barged over in the penalty
area for a stonewall penalty which Richards
comfortably converted in his customary
manner. A rare Street attack along the right on
29 minutes was halted by Lane who received
a yellow card with the subsequent free kick
coming to nothing. Parkway continued to
create numerous chances and on 33 minutes
a whipped in cross from the left by Richards
flashed dangerously across the 6 yard area.
Further efforts on 36 and 38 minutes from
Richards and Davis respectively forced saves
from Norris with the game taking another
twist on 40 minutes.
A rare Street attack down the right saw their
player just onside getting goal side of Lane
only to be slightly tugged back just inside
the area with Lane receiving a second yellow.
Moore managed to get a touch on Pearson’s
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penalty only to see the ball change direction
and trickle agonisingly over the line. Play
continued to be highly competitive and a
strong challenge on Davis by Leigh Bailey on
43 minutes earned him a yellow card with
Davis clearly struggling to continue. Parkway
continued to press and were rewarded with
their sixth goal in stoppage time after yet
another corner was headed clear but only as
far as the predatory Richards who smashed
his first time shot into the top corner from
around 20 yards.

Not content to see the game out quietly,
back came Parkway with two more goals.
On 88 minutes a superb move between Allen
and Williams set up Levi Landricombe who
rolled back the years and finished with a
stunning shot from around 15 yards only to
be added to the growing list of yellow cards
for an innocuous looking offence shortly
afterwards. Parkway rounded off the game
in stoppage time in spectacular style with
the best goal of the game and arguably the
best goal of the season so far.

Parkway’s first attack of the second half
straight from the kick off created an almighty
scramble in the 18 yard box with another
penalty being awarded seemingly for either
handball or a foul on Williams. Hard to make
out from the reporters vantage point, will
have to wait for the highlights! Once again
Richards confidently hammered home the
spot kick to complete his third hattrick of a
productive season.

A long raking diagonal ball by Allen picked
out the unmarked Levi Landricombe wide on
the right who showed superb technique to
guide a cushioned volley on the run directly
on to the head of Wright in the 6 yard box
who cleverly guided his header low into the
bottom corner. A superb goal and fitting
way to round off an incredible night that had
everything.

A well worked move along the right ended
with a low cross being turned in at close
range by Oscar Latas whose next involvement
was to be yellow carded on 57 minutes. With
Parkway now content to get more players
behind the ball and defend deeper, the
visitors enjoyed a period in possession but
due to Parkway’s midfield pressing and solid
defending, their attacks lacked penetration
with their efforts being mainly from distance
and invariably off target.
On 70 minutes another sweeping move
saw Veal release Allen into the 18 yard box
with his shot being blocked on the line by a
combination of Norris and a defender. Wright
then replaced Richards who once again had
put an excellent shift full of hard work and
determination and of course goals. Street
continued to have periods in possession but
Parkway held firm with Moore rarely called
into action. Parkway made their final change
on 75 minutes with Levi Landricombe
replacing Veal who had led the line well all
game with his movement on and off the ball
creating constant problems for the Street
defenders. Not content to sit back, Parkway
notched their eighth on 77 minutes with
more good link up play on the left between
Williams and Allen setting up Wright who
poked home from close range past the
exposed Norris.
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You can find all of Graham’s reports from the
season so far over on the official Plymouth
Parkway Website
ppfc.co.uk

PARKWAY GOLDEN BOOT
RYAN RICHARDS		
RIVER ALLEN
MATT WRIGHT		
CRAIG VEAL 		
LEVI LANDRICOMBE

16
6
6
5
4
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An old favourite makes a welcome return to the Parkway Review to cheer us up during
these uncertain times. The idea originated back in 1973 when newspapers introuced it on
Saturday mornings and it still works in today’s digital market.
So, the club are delighted to add our Parkway take on the classic game.
Over to you Parkway fans... So can you spot the correct yellow ball as Craig Veal challenges for a header during a 10-2 victory over Street? For a bonus point, can you tell us which
club Craig Veal was at before joining Parkway? Get involved and Tweet your answers to us
@PlymouthPFC using the hash tag #SpotTheYellowBall Good luck to you all #ppfc

#SpotTheYellowBall
#ROUNDOURWAY

Mike Norton
Carpentry & Joinery
Mike Norton wishes Plymouth Parkway
continued success in the Western Football
League
FOR ALL YOUR CARPENTRY NEEDS
mikenorton1000@gmail.com

Mike: 07854 404 602
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TRAVEL DISTANCES
TEAM

Post Code

Miles

2 way

Time

2 way

Bitton

BS30 6HX

134

268

2hr 30mins

5hr 00mins

Bradford Town

BA15 1EE

128

256

2hr 30mins

5hr 00mins

Bridgwater Town

TA6 4TZ

84

168

1hr 30mins

3hr 00mins

Bridport

DT6 5LN

82

164

1hr 30mins

3hr 00mins

Brislington

BS4 4TZ

123

246

2hr 20mins

4hr 40mins

Buckland Athletic

TQ12 5JU

33

66

0hr 45mins

1hr 30mins

Cadbury Heath

BS30 8BX

132

264

2hr 20mins

4hr 40mins

Chipping Sodbury Town

BS37 6GA

132

264

2hr 20mins

4hr 40mins

P.S

Clevedon Town

BS21 6TG

108

216

1hr 45mins

3hr 30mins

P.S

Cribbs

BS10 7TB

121

242

2hr 00mins

4hr 00mins

P.S

Exmouth Town

EX8 3EE

51

102

1hr 00mins

2hr 00mins

Hallen

BS10 7RU

123

246

2hr 00mins

4hr 00mins

Keynsham Town

BS31 2BE

132

264

2hr 25mins

4hr 50mins

Odd Down (Bath)

BA2 8PA

119

238

2hr 25mins

4hr 50mins

Roman Glass St George

BS32 4AG

121

242

2hr 00mins

4hr 00mins

Shepton Mallet

BA4 5XN

104

208

2hr 00mins

4hr 00mins

Street

BA16 0TA

99

198

1hr 45mins

3hr 30mins

Tavistock AFC

PL19 8JR

13

26

0hr 30mins

1hr 00 mins

Wellington

TA21 8NE

71

142

1hr 10mins

2hr 20mins

Westbury United

BA13 3AF

127

254

2hr 20mins

Total		

4078			

4hr 40mins
74hr 10mins

P.S

P.S

P.S

FA

FIXTURES 19/20
JANUARY
AUGUST
P.S.F
P.S.F
P.S.F
P.S.F
P.S.F
P.S.F

4th
8th
16th
21st
22nd
29th

St Blazey		
Plymouth Argyle		
Truro City			
Willand Rovers		
Torpoint Athletic		
Melksham Town		

1-1
1-2
0-0
2-3
3-2
3-2

SEPTEMBER
FA CUP

1st
5th
8th
12th
19th
22nd
26th
30th

Saltash United		
Hallen			
Exmouth Town		
Chipping Sodbury 		
Cribbs			
Buckland Athletic		
Brislington		
Wellington		

1-1 (P)
1-4
2-0
0-4
5-0
0-0
0-4
1-6

OCTOBER
3rd
10th
13th
17th
24th
31st

Shepton Mallet		
Bridgwater Town		
Buckland Athletic		
Wellington		
Cadbury Heath		
Odd Down (Bath)		

Street			

Keynsham Town (h)		
Odd Down Bath (a)		
Exmouth Town (a)		
Brislington (h)		
Cadbury Heath (a)		
Bradford Town (a)		

3pm
3pm
7:30pm
3pm
3pm
3pm

FEBRUARY
3rd
6th
13th
20th
27th

Bridport (h)		
Hallen (h)			
Chipping Sodbury (h)
Roman Galss SG (h)		
Bridport FC (a)		

7:45pm
3pm
3pm
3pm
3pm

MARCH
6th
13th
20th
27th

Street FC (a)		
Clevedon Town (h)		
Westbury United (a)
Bitton FC (h)		

3pm
3pm
3pm
3pm

APRIL
3-1
4-1
1-2
2-2
4-1
P-P

2nd
5th
10th
17th

Tavistock (h)		
Keynsham Town (a)		
Westbury United (h)
Bitton FC (*a)		

3pm
3pm
3pm
3pm

Bradford Town (h)		
Shepton Mallet (a)		
Roman Glass SG (a)		

3pm
3pm
3pm

MAY

NOVEMBER
4th

2nd
9th
13th
16th
23rd
30th

10-2

1st
8th
15th

DECEMBER
5th
12th
19th
26th
28th

Newton Abbot Spurs
Cribbs FC 		
Odd Down (h)		
Tavistock (a)		
Clevedon Town (a) 		

#ppfc
#RoundOurWay

3pm
TBC
3pm
3pm
3pm

For full fixtures and updates visit
www.ppfc.co.uk/fixtures
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PLYMOUTH PARKWAY NEWTON ABBOT SPURS
KYLE MOORE (GK)

MARK ASHWORTH

CALLUM HALL

OWEN STOCKTON

RYAN LANE

MARK NEWBOULD

JORDAN BENTLEY

CHRIS METTERS

ROB FARKINS

JAKE CHISHOLM

MIKE LANDRICOMBE

MANAGER - LEE HOBBS

DOM APLIN

HARRISON DAVIS

JOE ANDREWS

MIKEY WILLIAMS

EWAN HOWARTH

SHANE KRAC

CIARAN BRIDGER

STEVE COLWELL

JOSH WEBBER

RYAN RICHARDS

CHARLIE JOHANSEN

MATT WRIGHT
RIVER ALLEN
BILLY PALFREY

ADAM DYSON
DEAN STEVENS
DAMIEN FRANCIS-FURNIVALL

CRAIG VEAL

SEAN ADDERLEY

LEVI LANDRICOMBE

NATHAN HEBBES

JACK RHEAD

MARK BROOKE

MATCH DAY OFFICIALS
Referee - 		
Assistants - 		

MANAGERS - ADAM DYSON
CHRIS METTERS

Tim Burley
Andrew Glanville/Aiden Madden

